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Editor: Carolyn Fox
Hope everyone had a great Easter with family and
friends. Al and I were blessed to spend it with our kids,
grands and friends.
There has been some confusion about the “Summer
Parties”. There is still only one HOG Chapter Summer
Party, members only and adult focus. It will be August 20
at Beanie and Sheila’s home. The other summer party is
a Family Day Summer Party. This is new…how many
times have you heard a member talk about their kid or
grandchild as if you knew who they are talking about?
Well, the officers thought it would be nice to meet your
family…your other family. So, this party is family
focused. You are encouraged to invite you family to the
July 9th party at Al and Carolyn’s house. Both parties’
promise food, games, laughter and good times.

Director: Scott Herbert
Welcome back to all the snowbirds. It was great seeing
everyone at our last Sunday meeting for the riding
season. Remember we move to weeknight meetings
starting May 9 at 6:00 in the zoom room.
I heard back from Catholic Central. Grad night is June 5.
There are 32 students total so please sign up. I will be
reaching out to other clubs in the area for help. Please
remember to bring an extra helmet. Stage at Hot Rod’s
parking lot at 5:45pm, we plan to be in front of the
Frauenthal at 6:15 sharp.

Hopefully the weather and Al’s knee gets better soon
and we all get back on our Harleys.
Riding season officially starts May 1 so be sure to
check out the Road Captain Corner Ride dates and
descriptions. Plus Ride 365 update and rewards.
You’ll also find an article on the NEW HarleyDavidson Nightster Model Sportster Motorcycle
after the Chapter May Calendar.
Information for the 2022 Michigan HOG rally is at the
end of the newsletter for anyone considering
attending.

Assistant Director: Scott White
It was great to get out for a ride after our April meeting
with a few of the chapter family members. I can’t wait for
some continuous nice weather. We welcomed two new
members this month and one other possible member.
I turned over 9 of the photo albums that I have scanned to
our new historian, Sheryl Weller and she will set up a time
and date for anyone that is interested in going through
them and claiming some photos. I will finish the rest as
time permits. The goal is to digitally archive the photo
books.

I will be covering Al’s Blessing ride. I have submitted my
ride plans for May (checkout the road captain page). If
you have any questions, please call me.

Ride 365 is alive and well and I will be asking for mileage
updates when we start riding. If you have not given me the
last 4 of your VIN and starting mileage, do so as soon as
possible so you get full credit.

I mentioned the Salmon Assault flag install for Armed
Forces Day, May 21st. This coincides with the “Ride to
Rebuild” Run. I will not be at the Ride as I am already
committed to this event, but I will attend afterwards. I am
hoping that our Chapter will turn out for volunteering and
for the donation ride. Let’s show the community what we
are made of.

The Michigan Rolling Thunder ride will meet at Hot Rod on
May 29th, with registration from 7-8 am, leaving at 8:00
am, heading to the Belding War memorial, arriving about
9:30 am, then heading to Capital Harley Davidson to line
up for the ride to the rally at the Capital. We will leave
from there and stop for a late lunch and head home.
The afternoon before, May 28th there is a bike night and
candlelight vigil at Sandy’s Harley Davidson from 3-7 pm.
Anyone that would like to go, I will be at Hot Rod at 2:00
pm with kick stands up at 2:30. It will be a straight ride up
M120 to Sandy’s then return home after.
Remember to check those bikes out and ride safe!
Scott White

H.O.G. RIDE 365
Scott Herbert:

H.O.G. Members have a New Way to Be
Rewarded for Riding!
As riders, the road calls us every day. The more we ride,
the more personal enlightenment we achieve. For
H.O.G. members there are also tangible benefits. H.O.G.
recognizes and rewards your passion for riding with a
series of options under the umbrella of the RIDE 365
program including: Annual, Lifetime, Chapter and
destination challenges, including the Dealership CheckIn Challenge, 50 Rides, One Nation and 10 Rides for ’22
challenges. Beginning April 22, H.O.G. Members have
another way to be rewarded for riding with a limited-time
promotion for the RIDE 365 Annual Mileage Recognition
Program in 2022

Highlights:
• H.O.G. members rewarded for milestones of
2,500 and 10,000 miles in 2022
• Once they have achieved milestones, as
established with the two in-dealership mileage
readings, the qualified H.O.G. member
receives:
o $50 promotion card for 2,500 miles
o $100 promotion card for 10,000 miles
• Members will receive a mailed letter(s)
announcing their achievement and be
provided a unique online code to receive their
promotion card
• H.O.G. members that have already achieved
either/both mileage milestones already will
automatically be mailed letter(s) with a unique
code to receive their promotion card
• Promotion cards may be used be used
in-dealership or online

This month I interviewed Ken Howe,
our Head Road Captain.
Below are the condensed answers
to my questions.
How long have you been a Hog Member?
• 17 years National and 17 years with the local
Chapter
When did you get your first motorcycle?
• I was 17 years old. Suzuki 250 Enduro. I purchased
my first Harley in 2005
Where did the Nickname NuGuy come from?
• When I became a member of the chapter. I hadn’t
been to any events and had decided to go to the
Christmas party 2005. It was at someone’s home. I
knocked on the door and the person who came to
the door couldn’t remember my name and said the
New Guy is here. That has been my nickname ever
since then.
How many kids do you have?
• 1 boy and 1 girl
What did you do for a living?
• Computer Programmer. I was the Chapter
Webmaster at one time.
Best Vacation you have taken?
• Eastern Caribbean, Florida-Puerto Rico-St. MartinsAntigua
Do you have a dream vacation?
• NO
Tell us something about yourself that none of us
know• I got into Ham Radio’s in 1993 and really enjoy it. I
have a group of ham radio friends that get together
over breakfast to stay connected/updated on Ham
Radio communications.
What are your Hobbies?
• Ham Radio and Motorcycle riding. Looking forward
to warm weather to ride my new Harley!
Is there any place in the UP that you haven’t been?
• I have been to all major sites.
Thank you, Ken, for letting us get to know more about
you
See everyone May 1st,
Scott Herbert

Activities: Jamie Herbert/Terri White
Riding season is upon us. Make sure to check your ride
schedules. 1st ride of the season is the Spring Run May
1st. Breakfast at Mel and Alicia’s. Be there at 9am 2559 Harding Ave Muskegon, MI 49441
At the last meeting Tom mentioned possibly doing
something for the church in Ravenna that burned down.
We will be doing a Ride to Rebuild Community Day. We
will be working with the Ravenna Pub and the First
Christian Reformed Church of Ravenna. Our Chapter
will oversee the Ride from Hot Rod to the Ravenna Pub.
We need volunteers for the riders to fill out waivers and
to collect money. The donation per bike to participate in
the ride will be $20. Jamie from Hot Rods will be in
leading the charge of marketing the event for us. The
ride will depart from Hot Rod’s at noon. We will ride to
the Ravenna Pub. We are still working out all the details
but there will be food, beer and you can purchase liquor
from inside the bar. Any help would be greatly
appreciated. The event will take place May 21st.
Save the date: HOG Family summer party will take
place July 9 the location is Al and Carolyn’s house (2750
Becker Road, Muskegon). Please invite your family. We
would love to get to know your kids, grandkids, etc. This
will be Potluck style. Please bring a dish to pass. The
chapter will be providing the meat and water. I will have
a sign-up sheet at the next meeting so we can have a
variety of foods. More details to come.
Thank you
Jamie and Terri

After April Meeting
Ride and lunch

ROAD CAPTAIN CORNER:
Ken Howe – GPS planning update:
Last month I talked about using Harley Davidson's Ride
Planner to plan a route. I must apologize for something I
said to do. I mentioned I created a route by building the
route by adding destinations as I went. On the HD
website it looks like one route, but when you load the
GPX file to the GPS, it creates several routes. My
sample created 8 routes on the GPS. This happened on
both my Garmin and the Harley GPS. I learned more
about Ride Planner and GPX files.
Now this method I tried would be a good way if you used
the destinations as stopping points. Loading the first
route to get you to the first stop and then you would have
to load the second route and so on. This does not work
very well if the "destinations" used were to make sure
the route is down the roads you wanted. You would
have to stop and load the next "route" every time when
you were not going to stop. The solution to this problem
is to use the ‘final’ destination to create the basic route
and then use the mouse to drag the route line to the
roads you want. This takes a little more time than the
first method but gives a single route. Now with Garmin's
Base Camp software, either method creates a single
route. I guess I should have loaded the GPX file to a
GPS before making conclusions. Now, I understand
more about GPX files and how it will appear on the
mapping software and how it will appear on the GPS.
One more thing about a route with many destinations, it
can be corrected without starting over.
A word about Google Maps. Google Maps does not
create a GPX file anymore. To do so, you need to
create the route and then copy the URL of the map to
another website where you paste the URL and it will
create the GPX file.
Both Ride Planner and Google Maps are easy to use. I
am accustomed to using Garmin's Base Camp. One
advantage to both web-based mapping programs is they
more up to date. Hotel buildings change names and
chains. New Points of Interest (POI) are more likely to
be on the web-based apps than the pc software. This is
because they have automated methods to keep them
up-to-date and teams of people to do so. Base Camp is
software on the pc and requires the user to make sure
the maps are up to date on the pc and the GPS. With
Base Camp you can download the map to the hard drive
that is loaded into the GPS and can configure it to use
the downloaded map. The software defaults to use the
map on the GPS and this requires the GPS to be
connected to the pc every time you create a route if you
want fine details.
Of course, most Garmin GPSs require you to connect
them to the pc to do a version check on the firmware,

software, and the map. The information on Base Camp
is only as good as the last time you updated the GPS
and/or the pc. An example is the Econo Lodge near
Munising. It does not show up in Base Camp at all. It is
on Google Maps and Ride Planner by name. I had to
use the address to make it a waypoint on the map.
The reason to create a route is to make the best use of a
GPS. Basic use of a GPS is to put in an address or
search by name for a point of interest and have it
created a route. This is simple and easy enough to do.
It uses the setting you gave it like fastest time or shortest
route, or adventure mode, or scenic to determine the
path to the destination. Which can mean it will take you
through cities and towns in high traffic areas and do
some other interesting things that you would not do. I
like to ride around cities like Grand Rapids. This is when
I change the route to bypass that city.
Things that a GPS allow me not to do. I do not need to
print out or photocopy of maps and highlight the route
and then place them where I can use them on a ride. I
do not need to write the direction on the windshield, and
I don't need to remember the route. I am not suggesting
that you use a GPS, I am suggesting that if you are
going to use one, you might find it useful creating the
routes you want to follow.

MAY’s Ride plan
May 1 – Spring Run – Mel Brown, Meet at 2559
Harding Ave Muskegon at 9:00a KS up @ 10:30a.
• We’ll start with brunch, then ride to Mt. Garfield to
browse vendors and visit with other bikers before
joining the group for the annual Spring Run Ride.
May 7 – Brown Bear Pentwater - Scott Herbert, Meet
at Hot Rod 9:30a KS up @ 10a.
• Scenic route by the river to Fremont. At the Fremont
gas station, we will stop for a break. From there back
roads to Walkersville then West thru Mears and onto
Pentwater. Approximate time of arrival 12:30 -1:00p.
Stop for ice cream on return in Montague.
May 14 – Blessing of the Bikes, Chase Smoke House
-LOH ride- Ken LaHaye – meet at Hot Rod 9:30a, KS up
10:00a
May 15 – Blessing of the Bikes - Scott Herbert, meet
at Hot Rods at 9am KS up 9:30am.
• From Hot Rods head to Hesperia, we will stop in
Hesperia for our 1st break. Then thru Hesperia to M37. We should arrive to Vendors early enough
(noon) to shop or go to the airfield. Your choice.
Dinner is TBD. Any ideas will be appreciated. Head
home by 5.

May 17 – El Azteca, Allendale Dinner Ride – Al Fox,
meet at Hot Rod 5:30p, KS up 6:00p
• Route not yet planned
May 21 – Ride to Rebuild Community Day Ride–
(Road Captain not yet assigned)
• The Chapter will be doing a Ride to Rebuild (First
Christian Reformed Church of Ravenna) Community
Day. The donation per bike to participate in the ride
will be $20. The ride will depart from Hot Rod’s at
noon. We will ride to the Ravenna Pub. We are still
working out all the details but there will be food, beer
and you can purchase liquor from inside the bar
May 22 – Rogue River Tavern - Scott Herbert, Meet at
Hot Rods 12:30p, KS up 1:00p.
• Start out thru Fruitport to Coopersville, 1st stop
Coopersville Gas station. Then thru Sparta on 10
Mile Road to Rockford. It should take us about 2
hours to get to the restaurant total.
May 29 – Roll of Thunder Rally, Lansing - Scott White,
Registration from 7-8a at Hot Rod, KS up at 8:00 a.
• Heading to the Belding War memorial, arriving about
9:30 am, then heading to Capital Harley Davidson to
line up for the ride to the rally at the Capital. We will
leave from there and stop for a late lunch and head
home. Meet at Hot Rods 12:30p, KS up 1:00p.

.

Group Tours are Back at the Harley-Davidson Museum
If you or your Chapter are planning a visit to Milwaukee during the
Hometown Rally or at any other time during the year, the Harley-Davison
Museum is a must-see destination. As always, general admission is free for
H.O.G. members. Guided experiences are returning this year with new
content and new guides. The Museum staff can also provide enhanced
experiences for visiting Chapters with a tour from its new portfolio. Call or
email Lynda Fletcher for more information or to get your group’s visit on the
calendar. She can be reached at 414-287-2704 or Lynda.fletcher@harleydavidson.com and can’t wait to connect with you!
Another great opportunity to visit the Harley-Davidson Museum this year is
to sign up for H.O.G.’s Grand Museum Touring Rally, July 5-14. This ride
starts at the Barber Motorsports Museum near Birmingham, Alabama, with
stops at Wheels Through Time, the AMA Motorcycle Museum and several
others before landing in Milwaukee.

Muskegon H.O.G. Chapter #1962 - Meeting Minutes
April 10, 2022
Scott White led the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence for our fallen Bikers, Friends, Family and
Military
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Scott White
Welcome new members Jason from Muskegon, rides
a Fat Boy with military theme and is a Navy veteran.
Darrell from Hesperia and just purchase a new 2021
Street Glide. Thad who is just visiting and checking us
out.
Scott White is down to just the really big albums left to
scan. The nine smaller ones have been turned over to
Sheryl Weller, Historian, to distribute as she sees fit.
Rolling Thunder ride on Sunday May 29, will be
starting off at Hot Rod, KSU 8am. Plan on stopping in
Belding at 9:30am. Then on to Capital Harley. They
will regroup at Capital Harley before riding on to the
capital building. The candlelight vigil, the night before,
will still be at Sandy's Harley, Scott H. and Scott W.
will be leaving Hot Rod at 2pm if you would like to go.
See Scott White for more information.
Carl Holmstrom gets Ding-A-Ling award for a bike
mishap at a gas pump last riding season (forgot to put
down the jiffy stand).

TREASURER: Pam Flint
The expenses we had for last month were read,
including bank fees. We took in money for
membership.

SECRETARY: Michelle Berlin
Last month’s notes have been approved and filed.
Milwaukee State Fair and HD Museum Trip Thursday
August 11 -Sunday August 14. Lake Express Ferry
4pm on Thursday return trip 12:30pm Sunday. When
we get off ferry, we will be going to the HD Museum
for bike night. Afterwards we will check in to hotel and
get something to eat. Friday riding, dealerships, and
state fair at night. Saturday riding, dealerships, Safe
House to eat, state fair at night. Sunday, we return
home.

MEMBERSHIP: Sheila Holland
Introduced herself in case new members didn't know
her. She stated that we currently have 63 members
and she is working on ideas to grow the membership.
HISTORIAN: Sheryle Weller
She thanked Scott White for scanning past years
photo books and she is working on some Historian
ideas.

ACTIVITIES: Jamie Herbert and Terri White
•
•
•
•

AJ's Chili Cook off raised $2501.00 for the Great
Lakes Silkies Assoc.
Sign up for breakfast for the Spring Run 9am10:30 Alicia and Mel's House then ride to Mt.
Garfield.
Family Summer Party We decided no bounce
house
HOG Chapter Summer party will be August 20 at
Sheila and Beanie Holland's house in Ruby
Creek.

MEMBER: Tim Flint
Handed out Mileage Dog Tags for year end 2020 and
2021. It’s important to get your mileage into Pam Flint
at year end 2022.
MEMBER: Tom Linacre
Tom suggested a fundraiser for First Reformed
Church in Ravenna. It would include a ride and would
involve local Ravenna businesses and Hot Rod.
Chapter members showed interest. He will do some
planning and get back to us.
HEAD ROAD CAPTAIN: Ken Howe
After his article in the newsletter last month, there was
interest in HD trip planner and the Garmin. He will set
up a "class" at Hot Rod for us to get together and help
learn both.

SAFETY: Ken Sibley
Someone cut him off on his way to the meeting and
he used it as an example of how quickly things can
change. Look out for the other guy. Don't tailgate.
Stay back 4 seconds from vehicle in front of you.
Always be alert and look for an escape route.

APPAREL: Jim BerlinSmall brown patches are on sale. Norscot T-shirt
minimum is down to 12. We have an order for 8 so far.
Let him know if you are interested in buying one

EDITOR/COMMUNICATIONS: Carolyn Fox
We were notified of ABATE having a ride May 7th. We
already have a ride planned, but in case someone is
interested. It is a pay to ride Membership Bash with
music and food to follow. See Carolyn if you are
interested in more information.
Our website is back up and running. The calendar
looks a little different. You will get a different view,
depending on if looking at it from your computer or
your phone, either one will give you details of
upcoming rides. There is now a tab for the ride
summary, making it easier to access for quick review.
Reminder though, the Calendar is the first place she
updates.
Also, a reminder that the Chapter has 2 Facebook
pages. One public and one private or group.
Private/Group page is the one most members use and
everything is posted. You need to be a Chapter
member to view the private/group page. The Public
FB page has only those things we wish to share with
everyone, such as Chapter Meetings or Charity
events, ‘some’ pictures and membership is not
required. This FB account is attached to the Website.

DIRECTOR: Scott Herbert
Next month our meeting will change to week nights.
Monday May 9th 6pm. Following month on Tuesday, etc.
We need volunteers for our Catholic Central Grad ride.
Please sign up. You will need an extra helmet.
He asked for a road captain volunteer to take Al Fox’s
May 15th Baldwin ride as Al will be recovering from knee
surgery.
Ken Howe will be our interviewee for this month’s
newsletter.
Holiday party will be booked for January 14, 2023 at
Hagar’s Hideaway.

Meeting was adjourned
Respectfully, Michelle Myers-Berlin

Calendar of Events

Brown Bear, Pentwater

Spring Run/Brunch

Muskegon
Chapter Mtg – 6:00p

Baldwin/Chase Creek

Ride to Rebuild –
Charity Run

El Azteca, Allendale

Candle light Vigil –
Sandy’s HD

Rogue River, Rockford

Roll of Thunder Rally

Happy Anniversary
Tim & Pam Flint

David Southland
Steven Guerne
Michael Polcik, Jr
Scott Herbert

05/08
05/16
05/17
05/28

05/07

NEW Harley-Davidson
Nightster Model

Starts a New Chapter
in the Sportster
Motorcycle Story

April 13, 2022 Motor Sports NewsWire Motorcycle, Powersports 0

New Liquid-Cooled Revolution® Max 975T Powertrain Tuned for Muscular Torque
MILWAUKEE, WI – April 13, 2022 – (Motor Sports NewsWire) – The 2022 Harley-Davidson® Nightster™ model
starts a new chapter in the Harley-Davidson® Sportster® motorcycle story – a leap forward in performance and
design while remaining an accessible entry point to motorcycling and the brand. This all-new motorcycle combines a
classic Sportster model silhouette with the on-demand performance of the new Revolution® Max 975T powertrain
and a host of contemporary electronic rider aids and features. The 2022 Nightster model redefines the Sportster
motorcycle experience for a new generation of riders.
“The Nightster is an instrument of expression and exploration, underpinned by performance” said Jochen Zeitz,
Chairman, President and CEO of Harley-Davidson. “By building on the 65-year Sportster legacy, the Nightster
provides a canvas for creativity and personalization, offering the ultimate platform for customization and expression
for new and existing riders.”

New Revolution® Max 975T Powertrain
At the heart of the 2022 Nightster model is the new Revolution® Max 975T powertrain. It is a liquid-cooled, 60degree V-Twin with a torque curve that stays flat through the broad powerband – and engine performance designed
to deliver strong acceleration and robust power through the mid-range. The length and shape of the intake velocity
stacks, combined with the airbox volume, are tuned to maximize performance across the engine speed range. The
profiles of dual overhead camshafts and Variable Valve Timing phasing on the intake valves are designed to match
the performance of this engine.

Revolution® Max 975T Engine Specs
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Displacement 975cc
90 HP (67 kW) @7500 RPM
70 ft. lbs. (95 Nm) peak torque @ 5000 RPM
97mm bore x 66mm stroke
Compression Ratio 12:1

Hydraulic valve lash adjustment ensures quiet operation and eliminates the need for costly, complicated service
procedures. Internal balancers help reduce engine vibration to enhance rider comfort and improve vehicle durability.
The balancers are tuned to retain just enough vibration to make the motorcycle feel alive.

Powerful Agility
The Nightster™ model pairs a nimble, lightweight chassis with a
powerful engine tuned for strong mid-range performance, an
ideal combination for navigating urban traffic and charging along
curving backroads. Mid foot controls and a low-rise handlebar
put the rider in a centered, comfortable posture on the bike.
Unladen seat height is 27.8 inches. The low seat height
combined with a narrow profile makes it possible for most riders
to confidently place feet down flat at a stop.
The Revolution® Max 975T powertrain is the central, structural component of the Nightster™ motorcycle chassis,
which significantly reduces motorcycle weight and results in a very stiff chassis. The tail section structure is
lightweight aluminum. The swingarm is formed of welded rectangular steel tubing and is an attachment point for the
dual rear shock absorbers.
Front suspension is 41mm SHOWA® Dual Bending Valve conventional forks designed to provide improved handling
performance by keeping the tire in contact with the road surface. The rear suspension features dual outboard
emulsion-technology shock absorbers with coil springs and a threaded collar for pre-load adjustment.

Rider Safety Enhancements
The Nightster model is equipped with Rider Safety Enhancements* by Harley-Davidson, a collection of technologies
designed to match motorcycle performance to available traction during acceleration, deceleration and braking. The
systems are electronic and utilize the latest chassis control, electronic brake control and powertrain technology. Its
three elements are:
▪

▪

▪

Antilock Braking System (ABS) is designed to prevent the wheels from locking under braking and
helps the rider maintain control when braking in a straight-line, urgent situation. ABS operates
independently on front and rear brakes to keep the wheels rolling and prevent uncontrolled wheel
lock.
Traction Control System (TCS) is designed to prevent the rear wheel from excessive spinning under
acceleration. TCS can improve rider confidence when available traction is compromised by wet
weather, an unanticipated change in the surface, or when riding on an unpaved road. The rider can
deactivate TCS in any Ride Mode when the motorcycle is stopped and the engine is running.
Drag-Torque Slip Control System (DSCS) is designed to adjust engine torque delivery and reduce
excessive rear-wheel slip under powertrain-induced deceleration, which typically occurs when the
rider makes an abrupt down-shift gear change or quickly reduces the throttle while on wet or slippery
road surfaces.

Selectable Ride Modes
The Nightster model offers selectable Ride Modes that electronically control the performance characteristics of the
motorcycle, and the level of technology intervention. Each Ride Mode consists of a specific combination of power
delivery, engine braking, ABS and TCS settings. The rider may use the MODE button on the right-hand controller to
change the active ride mode while riding the motorcycle or when stopped, with some exceptions. A unique icon for
each mode appears on the instrument display when that mode has been selected.
▪ Road Mode is intended for daily use and delivers balanced performance. This mode offers lessaggressive throttle response and less mid-range engine power than Sport Mode, with a higher level of
ABS and TCS intervention.
▪ Sport Mode delivers the full performance potential of the motorcycle in a direct and precise manner,
with full power and the quickest throttle response. TCS is set to its lowest level of intervention, and
engine braking is increased.
▪ Rain Mode is designed to give the rider greater confidence when riding in the rain or when traction is
otherwise limited. Throttle response and power output are programmed to significantly restrain the
rate of acceleration, engine braking is limited, and the highest levels of ABS and TCS intervention are
selected.

The 3.1-gallon lightweight plastic fuel cell is located below the seat – what appears to be a traditional fuel tank
forward of the seat is a steel cover for the airbox. The fuel fill is reached by lifting the hinged locking seat. Locating
the fuel cell below the seat optimizes the capacity of the engine intake airbox and moves the weight of fuel lower in
the chassis compared to a traditional fuel tank location, which results in a lower center of gravity for improved
handling and easier lift off the side stand.
The Nightster™ model features a round 4.0-inch-diameter analog speedometer with an inset multi-function LCD
display mounted on the handlebar riser. All-LED lighting is designed to deliver style and outstanding performance
while also making the motorcycle conspicuous to other motorists. The Daymaker® LED headlamp has been
designed to produce a homogenous spread of light, eliminating distracting hot spots. Combination rear
brake/tail/signal LED lighting is located on the rear fender (US market only).

Fresh Design Based on Classic Form
All-new from the wheels up with a look that is lean, low, and powerful, the Nightster
model conveys classic Sportster model styling cues, most obviously in the exposed
rear shock absorbers and the shape of an airbox cover that evokes the iconic
Sportster walnut fuel tank. The round air intake cover, solo seat, chopped fenders
and speed screen recall elements of recent Sportster models, while a side cover that
conceals the under-seat fuel tank has a shape similar to the previous Sportster oil
tank. The Revolution Max powertrain is the centerpiece of the design, framed by
snaking exhaust headers and finished in textured Metallic Charcoal powder coat with
Gloss Black inserts. A cover below the radiator conceals the battery and helps the
radiator appear less prominent. The wheel finish is Satin Black. Paint color options
include Vivid Black, Gunship Grey, and Redline Red. Gunship Grey and Redline Red
color options will be applied only to the airbox cover; the front and rear fenders and
speed screen are always finished in Vivid Black.
Harley-Davison® Genuine Motor Parts & Accessories has created a range of
accessories for the Nightster motorcycle, designed to enhance fit, comfort and style.
The Nightster model arrives at authorized Harley-Davidson® dealerships globally beginning in April 2022. US Base
MSRP is $13,499 (Vivid Black) and $13,899 (color options).
Harley-Davidson stands for the timeless pursuit of adventure and freedom for the soul. Go to H-D.com to learn more
about the complete line of 2022 Harley-Davidson® motorcycles, gear, accessories and more.

*Disclaimer: Available traction is determined by the road/tire interface. The systems are only able to adjust brake
pressure or powertrain torque in an attempt to keep the forces at the tire from exceeding available grip. These
technologies do not have the ability to increase grip, to intervene when the rider has not made a brake or throttle
application, or to directly influence vehicle direction. The rider is ultimately responsible for steering, speed and path
corrections.

MAY
2022 Events

Hot Rod did not have the May schedule ready to post to the April Newsletter, but asked that I share the
information below along with the Ride 365 update (in the Newsletter).
•

Hot Rod will be having the H-D demo truck at Bike Time and will be needing volunteers again.

Hot Rod is also running this promotion……
‘Rolling Laconia’ underway now through May 22nd. There are a number of prizes participants can win,
including:
•
•
•

A 2022 Harley-Davidson Pan America 1250 Special
Trips to Laconia Motorcycle Week
Trips to Sturgis Motorcycle Rally

You must stop in the dealership for a sweepstakes voucher and then register the voucher at
www.RollingUSA2022.com . You can earn additional entries by obtaining special codewords from your
sponsoring dealer and entering into your profile at the sweepstake website.

The Chapter does not have plans to attend the 2022 Michigan Rally, but here is the information
should a member decide to attend it this year.

Soak up some summer sunshine and circle Lake Superior in our second installment of Great Lakes Touring Rallies! This
five-day journey around the world’s largest lake by surface area begins in Marquette, MI, and crosses into Canada, so
don’t forget your passport! We’ll start by riding along the southern edge of Lake Superior on Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
before crossing the border at Sault Ste. Marie. From there, we’ll travel to Thunder Bay, Ontario on part of the famous
Trans-Canada Highway, the world’s longest national road. Later, we re-enter the U.S. near Duluth, MN, completing the
circle at our starting point of Marquette, Michigan. Late July promises awesome weather and riding, and you’re sure to
make lots of great memories with fellow H.O.G. members on this don’t-miss H.O.G. Touring Rally!
Note: This rally travels into Canada. Please check requirements/restrictions for admission to Canada, including
identification, COVID restrictions, firearms/weapons and other potential restrictions.
Check out https://travel.gc.ca.
H.O.G. Rallies are open to all members of H.O.G. A H.O.G. member may register 1 guest to attend the rally.
Rally capacity is limited.
**Lodging information for this rally will be sent to you 1-2 weeks after you register for this rally.**
Rally Package Options
Orange Package $60
Includes Rally Wristband, commemorative rally T-Shirt, pin and patch
Orange Package registration closes 6/26/2022
Black Package $50
Black Package includes Rally Wristband, pin and patch
Black Package registration closes 7/24/2022
Both packages include a great riding adventure!

